Directions from Hangar 600 to severe weather shelter (bunker)

- Make your way out to Centennial Rd. taking route you normally take to get to Hangar 600.
- Turn left onto Centennial (north).
- Go ~ 1 mile north until you get to Tony’s Rd, the last left into the airport, where you see large hangar with “Hawker Beachcraft” faintly written on it.
- Turn left on Tony’s Rd, then take first right onto Scanlan Ave. Now the large hangar is on your left.
- After big hangar, take first left (no name).
- Continue west, passing through electric gate (should be open in case of emergency) and when you get to open concrete ,park your car, but not such that it will block others. You should see the “old connie” 1940/50’s aircraft just to your west.
- Little bunker is on your right. It has large (~10 foot diameter) conduits with doors that take you underground. (see inset). Only the one on the west side should be unlocked.
- Go in west conduit down to rooms beneath to wait out storm.